
Zonal Aeeignment tf t / ~  Nod& Bed.-Whether the 
Lawrence shales shall st111 continue to be regarded as unfossil- 
iferous will depend on tlie dis osition made of the beds 
described above. They record t i e  I' beginning of the end of 
marine sedirrientation and are followed by non-marine deposits. 
Litliically they belong to the Lawrence shales. Failnally they 
are related to the Kickapoo limestone; but since lithology is 
the cliief basis for the division of tlie Pennsylvanian of Kansas 
i t  would seem that their reference to the shale formation 
would be tlie more logical, and such an assignment is made. 

University of Kansae, June, 1914. 

ART. XV.-Empree8ite, a ivew Silver-Tellurium Xinerd 
froin Colorado; by W .  M .  BEADLEY. 

SOME years ago, mliat ap eared to be a new mineral was R found in the Empress-Josep ine Mine in the Kerber Creek 
District of Colorado by Professor R. I). George of the Uni- 
versity of Colorado. No analyses were made at that time, but 
gnalitative tests were obtained which showed the presence of 
sllver and tellurium. Several  mall s eci1ne.n~ were recently 
sent to the writer for investigation. &ley were all massive in 
structure, careful inquiries having failed to locate any material 
showing crystal faces. The mineral occurs in very fine granu- 
lar and conlpact ~riases associated with galena and native tel- 
lurium. I t  is metallic in luster, and gives s grayish black to 
black streak. The fracture is fi~iely conchoidal to uneven, 
and upon such surfaces tlie color is a pale bronze. The ~iiin- 
era1 is brittle to friable, and has a liardness between 3 and 3.5. 
The specific gravitv was determined as 1.510. I11 the oxidiz- 
ing flame on charcoal it fnses at 1 giving a heavy white coat- 
ing of tellurium dioxide and a black globule, wliicli if placed 
in the reducing flame gives on cooling wliite dendritic points 
of silver on its surface. Prolonged heating in the oxidizing 
flame gives a globule of silver. In the open tube s faint white 
snbliniate of tellurium dioxide is formed which if strongly 
ignited fnses to colorless globules. The mineral is readily 
soluble in hot dilute nitric acid. 

The specirnen selected for analysis was examined under a 
microscope and was found to contain several very minute 
seams of non-metallic mineral matter wl~icli was practically all 
removed by crushing the specimen to very fine grains and 



then picking out by the aid of a lens any fr  lnents \vl~ich 
showed adherin white material. The method ? o analysl may 
b briefly state8 as follows : After dissolving tlie mineral in 
nitric acid and filtering off traces of insoluble matter the silver 
was precipitated and weighed as silver chloride. Tellurinm 
mas essentially determined by precipitating it in the metallic 
state by sulphurous acid. Traces of tellnrinm contained in 
the filtrate were recovered by precipitating it as tellurium sul- 
phide, the resulting precipitate being dissolved' by a solution 
of bromine in dilute llydrocliloric acid and the tellurium 
finally precipitated and weighed as TeO, accol-ding to tile 
method of Browning and Flint." 

The results of tlie analyses follow : 

I I1 Average Ratios 

Insoluble. - - - -38 -39 -8 9 
A .  - -  4 6  45-17 45-17 4 1-00 
l e  .:.. .. - 54-62 54.89 54-75 4;: 1 
e -30 .15 -22 --- 

100'46 100'60 100'53 

From tlie analysis it will be seen that the miueml gives rr 
ratio of practically Ag : Te : : 1 : 1, wliich fact pointa stronglj to 
the conclusion tliat the formula AgTe represents a new min- 
eral species. The name elnpressite has been given to it by 
Professor George on acconnt of the fact that it was found in 
this particular mine. While the above ratio does not give a 
formula tliat is in harmony with the general1 accepted views 
relating to valence, llevertlteless if considere d from a metallo- 
graphic standpoint it will be seen to be but one of many com- 
pounds wliich sllow irregularities if attempts are made to 
interpret them by means of valence. A table of sucli com- 
pounds may be found in Desch's Meta1lography.t Some 
typical exa~liples are as follows : - 

Silver-Alnminum Series. 

Ag, A1 
Ag, A' 

Alnminum-qold Series. 

AI,Au 
AlAu 
AIAu, 
AI,Au, 

*This Journal, xxviii, It?, 1909. 
t Longmans, Green & Co., London and New Pork; second edition. Appn- 

dix, pp. 399-418. 



I t  is generally recognized that the formula: of inter-metallic 
compounds cannot be rationalized on the basis of onr common 
id- of valence. The silver-tellnrium system ha8 been worked 
out by the customary thermal-micrographic method. Gnertler* 
in his handbook on metallograyhy reviews the work of vari- 
ous autliors, principally Pellini and Qnercigh, and concludes 
that there are two compounds in the series, namely, Ag,Te, 
mliich is identical with the isometric hessite, and a colnpound 
of questionable character, viz. AgTe or .Ag,Te,. Abnor- 
malities in the equilibrium relations interfere wit11 the exact 
determination of this formnla. Guertler, however, regards 
AgTe as t l ~ e  more probable one. This compound is formed 
by reaction between Ag,Te and the liqnid at MO. I t  under- 
goes polyinor hic transformation at 4 1 2 O .  There is no inter- P crystalline so ubility thronghout tlie entire series, or in other 
words no solid solution. The natnral mineral empressite, 
which corresponds very closely to the atomic ratio Ag : Te, 
exhibits a structure wholly in conformity with the conclusions 
stated above. Upon metrtllographic examination of a polislied 
section it was found to be a structurally homogeneons s u b  
stance, showing lar e irregular light and dark polygonal grains f with no interstitia matter. I t  thus appears to be a definite 
compound wit11 the formula AgTe. 

In conclnfiion the autllor wishes to ex ress his thanks to 
Professor George, who so kindly furnishe g the material that 
made this investigation poesible, and also liis indebtedness to 
Professor C. H. Mathewson of the Slieffield Scientific School, 
who made the metallographic examination. 

.Vinerulogical Laboratory of the Sheleld Scientific School 
of Yale University, New Haven, Conn., June 3, 1914. 

* Vol. I, Pnrt IT, 924-926. 
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